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The Guantanamo Files HarperCollins
The U.S. military detention center at
Guantánamo Bay—known to the public
as Gitmo—has been called the American
Gulag, a scene of medieval horrors where
innocent farmers and goat herders swept up
in Afghanistan and Iraq have been
sequestered, tortured, and abused for years
on end without access to legal counsel or
basic medical services. Gordon Cucullu, a
retired army colonel, was so appalled by
these reports that he decided to see for
himself. In a series of visits he inspected
every corner of the camp and interviewed
dozens of personnel, from guards and
interrogators to cooks and nurses. The
result—coming just as the Obama
administration wants to close the
facility—is a riveting description of daily life
for both prisoners and guards. Cucullu
describes the six camps reserved for
different levels of compliance, details the
treatment of prisoners, and examines their
experiences in detail, including the
techniques used to interrogate them, the
food they eat, their medical care, how they
communicate with one another, and the
many ingenious ways they contrive to
assault and injure their guards. While some
prisoners were indeed treated harshly in the
early days, when the hastily built camp was
flooded with battlefield captures and fears
ran high of another 9/11-style attack,
Cucullu finds that these excesses were
quickly corrected. Current treatment and
oversight routines exceed the standards of
any maximum-security prison in the world.
Despite what the public has heard, these
are not innocent goatherds but dedicated
jihadists whose overriding goal—as they

themselves candidly say—is to kill
Americans. Should they now be released to
return to the fight, perhaps on American
soil? Read this book and decide for yourself.
Why Torture Doesn't Work Routledge
The New York Times bestselling dramatic and never-
before-told story of a secret FDR-approved
American internment camp in Texas during World
War II: “A must-read⋯.The Train to Crystal City
is compelling, thought-provoking, and impossible to
put down” (Star-Tribune, Minneapolis). During
World War II, trains delivered thousands of civilians
from the United States and Latin America to Crystal
City, Texas. The trains carried Japanese, German,
and Italian immigrants and their American-born
children. The only family internment camp during
the war, Crystal City was the center of a government
prisoner exchange program called “quiet
passage.” Hundreds of prisoners in Crystal City
were exchanged for other more ostensibly important
Americans—diplomats, businessmen, soldiers, and
missionaries—behind enemy lines in Japan and
Germany. “In this quietly moving book” (The
Boston Globe), Jan Jarboe Russell focuses on two
American-born teenage girls, uncovering the details
of their years spent in the camp; the struggles of their
fathers; their families’ subsequent journeys to war-
devastated Germany and Japan; and their years-long
attempt to survive and return to the United States,
transformed from incarcerated enemies to American
loyalists. Their stories of day-to-day life at the camp,
from the ten-foot high security fence to the armed
guards, daily roll call, and censored mail, have never
been told. Combining big-picture World War II
history with a little-known event in American
history, The Train to Crystal City reveals the war-
time hysteria against the Japanese and Germans in
America, the secrets of FDR’s tactics to rescue high-
profile POWs in Germany and Japan, and above all,
“is about identity, allegiance, and home, and the
difficulty of determining the loyalties that lie in
individual human hearts” (Texas Observer).
Testimony and Redress in U.S. Prison
Camps since World War II Melville House
The book the government doesn’t want
you to read. President Trump wants to
bring back torture. This is why he’s
wrong. In his more than thirty years as
an NCIS special agent and
counterintelligence officer, Mark Fallon
has investigated some of the most
significant terrorist operations in US
history, including the first bombing of the
World Trade Center and the 2000 attack
on the USS Cole. He knew well how to

bring criminals to justice, all the while
upholding the Constitution. But in the
aftermath of September 11, 2001, it was
clear that America was dealing with a new
kind of enemy. Soon after the attacks,
Fallon was named Deputy Commander of
the newly formed Criminal Investigation
Task Force (CITF), created to probe the
al-Qaeda terrorist network and bring
suspected terrorists to trial. Fallon was
determined to do the job the right way,
but with the opening of Guantanamo Bay
and the arrival of its detainees, he
witnessed a shadowy dark side of the
intelligence community that emerged,
peddling a snake-oil they called
“enhanced interrogation techniques.” In
Unjustifiable Means, Fallon reveals this
dark side of the United States
government, which threw our own laws
and international covenants aside to
become a nation that tortured—sanctioned
by the highest-ranking members of the
Bush Administration, the Army, and the
CIA, many of whom still hold government
positions, although none have been held
accountable. Until now. Follow along as
Fallon pieces together how this shadowy
group incrementally—and
secretly—loosened the reins on
interrogation techniques at Gitmo and
later, Abu-Ghraib, and black sites around
the world. He recounts how key
psychologists disturbingly violated human
rights and adopted harsh practices to fit
the Bush administration’s objectives even
though such tactics proved ineffective,
counterproductive, and damaging to our
own national security. Fallon untangles
the powerful decisions the
administration’s legal team—the Bush
“War Counsel”—used to provide the cover
needed to make torture the modus
operandi of the United States government.
As Fallon says, “You could clearly see it
coming, you could wave your arms and
yell, but there wasn’t a damn thing you
could do to stop it.” Unjustifiable Means is
hard-hitting, raw, and explosive, and
forces the spotlight back on to how
America lost its way. Fallon also exposes
those responsible for using torture under
the guise of national security, as well as
those heroes who risked it all to oppose
the program. By casting a defining light on
one of America’s darkest periods, Mark
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Fallon weaves a cautionary tale for those
who wield the power to reinstate torture.
The Union Jack Pluto Press
The first and only diary written by a Guantnamo
detainee during his imprisonment, now with
previous censored material restored.Mohamedou
Ould Slahi was imprisoned in Guantnamo Bay in
2002.There he suffered the worst of what the
prison had to offer, including months of sensory
deprivation, torture and sexual assault.In October
2016 he was released without charge.This is his
extraordinary story.
Unjustifiable Means Palgrave
Macmillan
Prison Writing and the Literary
World tackles international prison
writing and writing about
imprisonment in relation to
questions of literary
representation and formal
aesthetics, the “value” or
“values” of literature, textual
censorship and circulation,
institutional networks and
literary-critical methodologies.
It offers scholarly essays
exploring prison writing in
relation to wartime internment,
political imprisonment, resistance
and independence creation, regimes
of terror, and personal narratives
of development and awakening that
grapple with race, class and
gender. Cutting across geospatial
divides while drawing on nation-
and region-specific expertise, it
asks readers to connect the
questions, examples and challenges
arising from prison writing and
writing about imprisonment within
the UK and the USA, but also
across continental Europe,
Stalinist Russia, the Americas,
Africa and the Middle East. It
also includes critical reflection
pieces from authors, editors,
educators and theatre
practitioners with experience of
the fraught, testing and
potentially inspiring links
between prison and the literary
world.

A History of America in Ten
Strikes Diversion Publishing
Corp.
Guantánamo DiaryRestored
EditionBack Bay Books
The Mauritanian Ohio University
Press
-- The first book to tell the
story of every man trapped in
Guantanamo -- 'An important book.
If you care about our Government's
complicity in these illegal and
horrific acts then this book
provides the evidence.' Ken
Loach"Extraordinary rendition, fa
A Checklist for Murder Guantánamo
DiaryRestored Edition
From the bestselling author of
Shopgirl comes the tender story of

a troubled man who finds love, and
life, in the most unexpected
place. Daniel resides in his Santa
Monica apartment, living much of
his life as a bystander: He
watches from his window as the
world goes by, and his only
relationships seem to be with
people who barely know he exists.
He passes the time idly filling
out contest applications, counting
ceiling tiles, and estimating the
wattage of light bulbs. It is
through Daniel's growing
attachment to Clarissa, and to
Teddy, that he finally gains the
courage to begin to engage the
world outside, and in doing so, he
discovers love, and life, in the
most surprising places. Filled
with his trademark humor,
tenderness, and out and out
hilarious wordplay, The Pleasure
of My Company is a tour de force
sure to delight all of Steve
Martin's fans.
The True Story of Robert John
Peernock Back Bay Books
A former prisoner at Guantanamo
describes how he was arrested
during a visit to Pakistan, sold
to U.S. forces, and imprisoned,
and how he endured years of
torture, interrogation, and
solitary confinement before being
released.
My Fight Against Apartheid
Canongate Books
The newest Oprah’s Book Club 2.0
selection: this special eBook
edition of The Twelve Tribes of
Hattie by Ayana Mathis features
exclusive content, including
Oprah’s personal notes highlighted
within the text, and a reading
group guide. The arrival of a
major new voice in contemporary
fiction. A debut of extraordinary
distinction: Ayana Mathis tells
the story of the children of the
Great Migration through the trials
of one unforgettable family. In
1923, fifteen-year-old Hattie
Shepherd flees Georgia and settles
in Philadelphia, hoping for a
chance at a better life. Instead,
she marries a man who will bring
her nothing but disappointment and
watches helplessly as her
firstborn twins succumb to an
illness a few pennies could have
prevented. Hattie gives birth to
nine more children whom she raises
with grit and mettle and not an
ounce of the tenderness they
crave. She vows to prepare them
for the calamitous difficulty they
are sure to face in their later
lives, to meet a world that will
not love them, a world that will
not be kind. Captured here in
twelve luminous narrative threads,

their lives tell the story of a
mother’s monumental courage and
the journey of a nation. Beautiful
and devastating, Ayana Mathis’s
The Twelve Tribes of Hattie is
wondrous from first to
last—glorious, harrowing,
unexpectedly uplifting, and
blazing with life. An emotionally
transfixing page-turner, a searing
portrait of striving in the face
of insurmountable adversity, an
indelible encounter with the
resilience of the human spirit and
the driving force of the American
dream.

The Inside Story of How the
CIA, Pentagon, and US
Government Conspired to Torture
PublicAffairs
An unprecedented international
publishing event: the first and
only diary written by a still-
imprisoned Guantánamo detainee.
Since 2002, Mohamedou Slahi has
been imprisoned at the
detention camp at Guantánamo
Bay, Cuba. In all these years,
the United States has never
charged him with a crime. A
federal judge ordered his
release in March 2010, but the
U.S. government fought that
decision, and there is no sign
that the United States plans to
let him go. Three years into
his captivity Slahi began a
diary, recounting his life
before he disappeared into U.S.
custody, "his endless world
tour" of imprisonment and
interrogation, and his daily
life as a Guantánamo prisoner.
His diary is not merely a vivid
record of a miscarriage of
justice, but a deeply personal
memoir---terrifying, darkly
humorous, and surprisingly
gracious. Published now for the
first time, GUANTÁNAMO DIARY is
a document of immense
historical importance and a
riveting and profoundly
revealing read.
GuantÃ¡namo Diary Harper Collins
This "profound and disturbing"
(New York Times Book Review)
bestseller written by a Guantánamo
prisoner will soon be a major
feature film starring Jodie Foster
and Tahar Rahim. When The
Mauritanian was first published as
Guantánamo Diary in 2015--heavily
redacted by the U.S.
government--Mohamedou Ould Slahi
was still imprisoned at the
detainee camp in Guantánamo Bay,
Cuba, despite a federal court
ruling ordering his release, and
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it was unclear when or if he would
ever see freedom. In October 2016
he was finally released and
reunited with his family. During
his fourteen-year imprisonment the
United States never charged him
with a crime. Now he is able to
tell his story in full, with
previously censored material
restored. This searing diary is
not merely a vivid record of a
miscarriage of justice, but a
deeply personal
memoir--terrifying, darkly
humorous, and surprisingly
gracious. The Mauritanian is a
document of immense emotional
power and historical importance.

The True Story Behind the
Myths of Guantanamo Bay
Jonathan Ball Publishers
‘I would get out of the car
at every shopping centre and
want to ask the stranger
walking by with their
trolley: “Why are you still
shopping? Someone I love has
died.”’ – Dela Gwala Death is
a fact of life, but the
experience of grief is unique
to each of us. This timely
collection brings together a
range of voices to offer refl
ections on death and dying,
from individual losses to
large scale catastrophes.
Karin Schimke revisits her
troubled relationship with
her late father, a Second
World War survivor ‘whose
brain had been broken by
violence’. Madeleine Fullard,
the head of South Africa’s
Missing Persons Task Team,
draws us into the search for
activists who were
‘disappeared’ or went missing
in political circumstances
between 1960 and 1994. Caine
Prize winner Lidudumalingani
remembers his childhood in a
small village in the Eastern
Cape, and how his mother
always listened to death
notices read over the radio
as a way of bearing witness
to the grief of strangers.
The other contributors in
this poignant and thought-
provoking anthology turn
their minds to subjects as
varied as the ritual of
washing the body of the
deceased before burial, the

ethics of killing small
animals, and the extinction
of humankind. In a time of
relentless grief, Our Ghosts
Were Once People reminds us
that one of the small
consolations of literature is
that all sorrows can be
borne. Sindiswa Busuku •
Lucienne Bestall • Khadija
Patel • Shrikant Peters •
Sudirman Adi Makmur • Paula
Ihozo Akugizibwe • Rofhiwa
Maneta • Madeleine Fullard •
Musawenkosi Khanyile • Simone
Haysom • Thato Monare •
Angifi Dladla • Nick Mulgrew
• Tariq Hoosen • Catherine
Boulle • Tatamkhulu Afrika •
Dela Gwala •Anna Hartford •
Gabeba Baderoon • Barry
Christianson • Vonani Bila •
Khanya Mtshali • Robert
Berold
Spiral OR Books
The first and only diary written
by a Guantánamo detainee during
his imprisonment, now with
previous censored material
restored. Mohamedou Ould Slahi was
imprisoned in Guantánamo Bay in
2002. There he suffered the worst
of what the prison had to offer,
including months of sensory
deprivation, torture and sexual
assault. In October 2016 he was
released without charge. This is
his extraordinary story.

Rough Justice at Guantanamo Bay
UNC Press Books
The New York Times bestselling
author of The Party Is Over
delivers a no-holds-barred
exposé of who really wields
power in Washington Every Four
years, tempers are tested and
marriages fray as Americans
head to the polls to cast their
votes. But does anyone really
care what we think? Has our
vaunted political system become
one big, expensive, painfully
scriped reality TV show? In
this cringe-inducing expose of
the sins and excesses of
Beltwayland, a longtime
Republican party insider argues
that we have become an
oligarchy in form if not in
name. Hooked on war,
genuflecting to big donors, in
thrall to discredited economic
theories and utterly bereft of
a moral compass, America’s
governing classes are selling
their souls to entrenched

interest while our bridges
collapse, wages, stagnate, and
our water is increasingly
undrinkable. Drawing on
sinsights gleaned over three
decades on Capitol Hill, much
of it on the Budget Committee,
Lofgren paints a gripping
portrait of the dismal swamp on
the Potomac and the revolution
it will take to reclaim our
government and set us back on
course.
A Novel Hachette Books
Mahvish Khan is the only Afghan-
American to walk into Guantanamo
of her own accord. This unique
book is her story, and the story
of the men she grew to know
uniquely well inside the cages of
Guantanamo. Mahvish Khan is an
American lawyer, born to immigrant
Afghan parents. She was outraged
that her country, the USA, seemed
to have suspended its tradition of
equality for all under the law
with regard to those imprisoned at
Guantanamo Bay in Cuba, and so she
volunteered to translate for the
lawyers - including British lawyer
and founder of Reprieve Clive
Stafford Smith - acting pro bono
for the prisoners. Because she
spoke their language, understood
their customs and brought them
Starbucks chai, the closest
available drink to the kind of tea
they would drink at home, they
quickly befriended her, offering
fatherly advice as well as a
uniquely personal insight into
their plight, and that of their
families thousands of miles away
at home. Some at Guantanamo are
terrorists who deserve to be
convicted and sentenced as such.
Some are paediatricians and school
teachers. We cannot tell the
difference until we see them as
individuals with their own unique
stories. They deserve that much.
No other writer has had access to
the detainees. This book is a
testament to their captivity. It
documents the voices of men who
have been tortured and held in a
black hole of indefinite detention
without legal recourse for years.
It shows who they are and also
allows readers to see that these
men are more similar to us than
they are different.

Africans in Exile Harvard
University Press
The first and only diary
written by a Guantanamo
detainee during his
imprisonment, now with
previous censored material
restored. Mohamedou Ould
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Slahi was imprisoned in
Guantanamo Bay in 2002. There
he suffered the worst of what
the prison had to offer,
including months of sensory
deprivation, torture and
sexual assault. In October
2016 he was released without
charge. This is his
extraordinary story.
Imprisonment, Institutionality and
Questions of Literary Practice
Indiana University Press
Mohamedou Ould Slahi tak pernah
menyangka, bahkan tidak dalam
mimpi terburuknya, bahwa sore itu
ialah kali terakhir dia
menjejakkan kaki sebagai manusia
bebas. Dia datang ke markas
kepolisian Mauritania dengan niat
baik: memenuhi panggilan untuk
dimintai keterangan. Namun, dia
malah ditahan tanpa tuduhan yang
jelas. Dia juga harus menjalani
rangkaian interogasi, pemerasan
informasi, dan penyiksaan. Dia
dilarang shalat dan puasa, bahkan
dipaksa melakukan hal-hal yang
diharamkan ajaran Islam. Lama ibu
Slahi mengira anaknya ditahan di
Mauritania. Keluarganya
mengirimkan pakaian dan makanan,
bahkan memberi uang kepada penjaga
penjara untuk perawatannya. Hingga
suatu hari, adik Slahi mengetahui
nama sang kakak ada dalam daftar
tahanan di Guantánamo—sebuah
penjara kebal hukum yang didirikan
murni karena paranoia Amerika
Serikat terhadap terorisme. Kini,
sudah lebih dari empat belas tahun
Slahi ditahan tanpa diadili.
Bahkan ibunya pun meninggal dalam
kesedihan menunggu pembebasannya.
Buku ini disunting dari 466
halaman tulisan tangan Slahi yang
dibuatnya dalam sel yang sampai
saat ini masih dihuninya. Amerika
Serikat menyensornya dengan ketat
sebelum catatan tersebut berhasil
diperjuangkan selama tujuh tahun
untuk diterbitkan. Itu sebabnya
akan dijumpai lebih dari 2.500
coretan stabilo hitam di dalam
buku ini. Namun, bahkan sensor pun
tak mampu menutupi kejernihan dan
ketajaman penuturan Slahi.
Guantanamo Diary Hachette Books
Musa Okwonga – a young Black man
who grew up in a predominantly
working-class town – was not your
typical Eton College student. The
experience moulded him, challenged
him... but also made him wonder
why a place that was so good for
him also seems to contribute to
the harm being done to the UK. The
more he searched, the more evident
the connection became between one
of Britain’s most prestigious
institutions and the genesis of

Brexit, and between his home town
in the suburbs of Greater London
and the rise of the far right.
Woven throughout this deeply
personal and unflinching memoir of
Musa’s five years at Eton in the
1990s is a present-day narrative
which engages with much wider
questions about pressing social
and political issues: privilege,
the distribution of wealth, the
rise of the far right in the UK,
systemic racism, the ‘boys’ club’
of government and the power of the
few to control the fate of the
many. One of Them is both an
intimate account and a timely
exploration of race and class in
modern Britain.

Inquiry Into the Treatment of
Detainees in U.S. Custody
Little, Brown
Danner posits that the United
States has been trapped in a
"forever war" by 9/11, and
describes a nation that has
been altered in fundamental
ways by President Bush's
having declared a war of
choice and without an exit
plan, and President Obama
proving unable to take the
country off what he has
called its "permanent war
footing."
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